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Abstract
Aim: Sensory nerves of the tooth pulp have been evolved in both deciduous and perrnanent
teeth for conducting possible damages to the teeth- It consists of myelin (nerve fibers A) and
non-myelin (nerve fibers C) axons. These sensory nerves are mediators for carr5iing pain
irqgulses. Although it has been reSorted that the deciduous tooth's 5ul5 is histologically
similar to permanent teeth, the difference in the density of nerves befween deciduous tooth
and permanent tooth has been reported in many studies. The aim of the present study was to
investigating the histological assay of pulpal nerves and assess the relationship between
diameter and density of nerve fibers in first and second deciduous molar teeth regarding to
history ofpain reported by children-
Methods and materials: In this experimental study, 15 first deciduous molar teeth and 16
second deciduous molar teeth belonged to children aged 5 to 8 years old, were used' These
teeth weren't maintainable and they were candidate Ior extracting due to Sreventive
orthodontic needs or intemal and extemal root resorption' Before extracting any tooth' pain
expressed by the patient was recorded using a Visual Analogue Scale in a checklist' After
fixation of the extracted teeth with formalin l0% for 48 hours, the decalcification process was
performed by ba TA solution for 1 month. Subsequently, the decalcified teeth were sectioned
isp*) and stained with silver solution and immunostained with )'TC-congugated cG5P
antibody. The mean diameter of mylinated fibers, unmylinated fibers and density of
peripheral network fibers of dental pulp were examined using light and cluorescent
micioscopes. Statistical analysis was performed by t-test, cisher exact and correlation
coefficient.
Results: I ur results showed that neural histological indices (Mean diameter of myelinated
fibers, Mean diameter of non-myelinated fibers), peripheral neural network density and the
pain reported by the patient for the second molars were significantly more than the first molar
teeth prvalue was; 0.0P2, 0.019, 0.008 0'0005, respectively)' e owever' there was no
significant relationship between these indices and the pain reported by the patient (rValue
,O.OS). Neverthless, the relationship between nerve fiber density and the pain reported by the
patient was almost marginally significant (rValue :0'058)'
Conclusion: Based on the obtained datq it may be concluded that the less sensitivity to pain
of the first molar compared to the second one is due to the lower nerve density of this tooth'
An important finding in tt ir study, which is reported for the first time, is the presence of fatty
cells (Adipocytes) in pulp tissue.
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